
HOUSE No. 13

SPECIAL REPORT RELATIVE TO THE EXPEDIENCY
OF CONSTRUCTING A STATE HIGHWAY CON-
NECTING THE CITIES OF BOSTON AND BROCK-
TON BY WAY OF MILTON, QUINCY, BRAINTREE
AND HOLBROOK.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Common-
lalth of Massachusetts, in General Court assembled

Gentlemen: By Resolve Chapter 120, the Legislature in
1917 directed this Commission to inquire into the expediency of
constructing a State highway connecting Boston and Brockton
via Granite Avenue in Milton, Willard Street in Quincy, and
thence through Braintree and Holbrook to Brockton; and to re-
port the results of its investigations, with such recommendations
as it may deem advisable, to the General Court in 1918.

The Commission directed its engineers to make such investiga-
tion and report, and it annexes hereto the report of its Chief
Engineer, Mr. A. V . Dean.

From this report it appears that the total distance is 11.8

miles, of which 4.2 miles is already State highway, leaving 7.6
miles' which is not State highway. There is an improved high-
way in reasonably good condition a little less than a mile in
length.

This leaves about 6.7 miles to be constructed.
On certain portions of the route there is an electric car track,

and the traffic is extremely heavy, so the engineers recommend
buildin lP about three-tenths of a mile of concrete or granite block
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on a concrete base, and nine-tenths of a mile of granite block on
a concrete base.

On the remainder of the inimproved sections of the road, about
five and one-half miles, they believe a satisfactory surface can be
made using either broken stone penetrated with asphalt or tar,
or gravel and asphalt mixed.

The estimate of the cost of constructing these uncompleted
sections is $175,000, not including land damages, which might
amount to a considerable sum of money if a good alignment and
safe corners and curves were secured.

The Commonwealth has already constructed State highway on
two other routes between Brockton and Boston, one via Milton,
Randolph and Avon, which is practically completed from the
Milton line to the Brockton line except for a short section in
Randolph Village. Portions of this section are now being con-
structed with money provided by the Town of Randolph, the
County of Norfolk, and by the Commission from its Motor
Vehicle Pees Fund. If the Commission has available funds in
the future, this work will undoubtedly be continued.

The second route is via Milton, Canton, and Stoughton. On
this route the Commission has already constructed State highway
in Canton and through Stoughton, with the exception of a short
piece in the thickly-settled portion of the village. It has also co-
operated with Stoughton and Brockton in improving the unim-
proved sections of road connecting those municipalities.

In Holbrook and Braintree the towns and the County of
Norfolk have been co-operating for several years, and both Hol-
brook and Braintree appropriated money to continue the con-
struction of this road in 1917 beyond where it was already under
way.

This Commission made an allotment this year to continue the
construction of a State highway in Holbrook.

It is the belief of the Commission that it is entirely probable
that these municipalities and the County of Norfolk will continue
to co-operate as long as anything like normal conditions prevail.

The Commission will continue to work on this line in co-opera-
tion with the towns and the County if it has funds available, and
it believes that reasonably satisfactory progress can be made.

It does not feel justified in recommending that any special
appropriations be made this year for particular roads.

If the Commission has funds available and can secure laborers
to do the work at anything approaching reasonable prices, it be-
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lieves it should continue to co-operate with the municipal scounty authorities in constructing and strengthening the m
routes of travel that are of economic and military value to
community.

Respectfully submitted,

Wm. D. SOHIER
F. D. KEMP.
JAMES W. SYNAN.

Massachuset s Highway Commissi
Boston, Mass., Jan. 2, 1918,
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Boston, Mass., Dec. 12, 1917,

To the Massachusetts Highway Commission

Gentlemen: Chapter 120 of the Resolves of 1917 provides
as follows:

Resolved, That the Massachusetts highway commission is hereby
authorized and directed to inquire into the expediency of constructing
a state highway connecting Boston and Brockton, via Granite avenue,
Milton, Willard street in Quincy, and thence through Braintree and Hol-
brook to Brockton, and to report the result of its investigation, with such
recommendations as it may deem advisable, to the next general court,
on or before the second Wednesday in' January.

The following data is respectfully submitted.
The distance from the Boston-Milton boundary to the Brock-

ton-Holbrook boundary is 11.8 miles, divided in the towns as
follows: in Milton, 1.7 miles; in Quincy, 1.9 miles; in Braintree,
4.8 miles; and in Holbrook, 3.4 miles. From the Brockton-
Holbrook line to the beginning of the thickly settled district in
Brockton is seven-tenths of a mile.

Milton. The boundary line between Boston and Milton is at the
Neponset River bridge, and about 125 feet of the bridge is in Milton.
In 1899 a State highway was laid out on Granite avenue, beguiling at a
point 25 feet from the end of the bridge, being about 150 feet from the
Boston line, and extending 1.1 miles toward East Milton which highway
is now being resurfaced with asphalt macadam for a width of 24 feet.
From the end of the State highway to East Milton station at the inter-
section of Adams street (and of Granite avenue), the town of Milton
has in 1917 reconstructed the surface with tar macadam for a width
of 24 feet, thus completing new construction on the entire length of
Granite avenue, except the bridge and approaches. A railroad grade
crossing is located about one-half mile from the Boston line.

Willard street is a continuation of Granite avenue from Adams street
southerly, and is partially occupied by a street railway track on one
side. This street has an apparent width of 50 feet, of which 25 feet
is surfaced with stone chips and gravel, and is in very poor condition.
Heavy loads pass over this section, and it should have a permanent

CHIEF ENGINEER’S REPORT.
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surface of granite pavement or cement concrete. The length in Milton
is .3 mile.

Quincy. —• Willard street extends through Quincy to the Braintree
line, a distance of 1.9 miles, the width being apparently 50 feet. For a
distance of .7 mile a street railway occupies the center, poorly paved
with granite blocks between the rails and 18 inches outside thereof, the
surface of the roadway from the street railway paving to the gutter
consisting of stone chips and gravel, except a small portion (.3 mile on
one side and .1 mile on both sides of track) which is paved with granite
block, in fair condition. The street railway leaves Willard street at a
point near a railroad grade crossing that crosses said street, and beyond
this point there is a dirt surface for ,2 mile, ending at Furnace street.
From the Milton line to Furnace street (.9 mile) there is heavy traffic
from the granite quarries, and it should all have a granite block surface
on concrete base. As only a 50-foot location apparently exists, there
could probably be 16 feet from rail to curb. Beyond Furnace street
for one-half a mile a good tar macadam surface has been constructed
18 to 25 feet in width, and the remaining half mile in Quincy is a poor
dirt road.

Braintree. Granite street in Braintree extends from the Quincy line
to Five Corners, a distance of 1.3 miles, has an apparent 50-foot width,
and has a poor dirt surface. The same is true of Franklin street or a
distance of one-half mile beyond Fiv
erly half mile on Franklin street i
with tar surface. Franklin street ext
a car line exists in the center for one

Corners , but the remaining south-
msists of gravel and broken stone
nds to Washington street, on which
tenth of a mile. The remainder of

Washington street, 2.4 miles, s now State highway, of which about
2 miles is constructed, and one-half mile is under construction, of bitu
minous macadam, 18 feet wide. There is a supply of good gravel in
Braintree, hence an economical surface might be made of gravel-asphalt
on all portions that are not now State highway or good town road.

Holbrook. From the Braintree line for a distance of seven-tenths
of a mile is State highway constructed in 1917. Beyond to the Brockton
line, 2.7 miles, the road surface is of gravel. A street railway occupies
one side of the road except for 1,000 feet in the village of Holbrook, where
there is a center location. The gravel surface extends from rail to gutter
and varies from 19 to 27 feet in width. This all needs a bituminous
macadam or a gravel-asphalt surface

Brockton. From the Holbrook line to the beginning of the thickly
settled district is about seven-tenths of a mile, and the road is similar
to the last-described section in Holbrook. From the beg'nning of the
thickly settled district to the junction of Howard and Main streets is
seven-tenths of a mile, said junction being about 1 mile from what might

be called the center of the city
General. An estimate of the cost of constructing a State highway

Irockton line, not including land damages and not irfrom Bo;
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eluding existing State highways or the sections now built with tar maca-
dam in Quincy and Milton and the good section of town way in Brain-
tree, and not including bridge at Boston line based upon use of granite
block on concrete base where above recommended, concrete or bitumi-

n roughly figured at $175,000,nous pavements elsewhere, has be
f laying out the entire route as State
the following facts: (1) of the 11.8

In consider ng the advisability
highway I would call attention t
miles involved, 4.2 miles has aln idy been laid out as State highway;
(2) in both Holbrook and Braintree the towns have paid a portion of the
costs of construction; (3) Holbrook and Braintree have made appro-
priations for additional State highway construction beyond that already
under way, and an allotment has been made in 1917 your Board for
further construction in Holbrook; (4) there are two other direct State
highway routes between Boston and Brockton, viz., one by way of
Milton, Randolph and Avon and one by way of Milton, Canton and
Stoughton.

Respectfully submitted

A. W. DEAN
Chief Engineer.


